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“The kinetics and mechanism of an aqueous phase isoprene reaction
with hydroxyl radical” published in Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11,
7399–7415, 2011
D. Huang, X. Zhang, Z. M. Chen, Y. Zhao, and X. L. Shen
State Key Laboratory of Environmental Simulation and Pollution Control, College of Environmental Sciences and
Engineering, Peking University, Beijing 100871, China
The following errors need to be corrected.
In section “Explaining the mechanism of MG and GL for-
mation” (p. 7408), “CH2(OH)C(OO×) (CH3)CHO” should
be “CH2(OH)C(OO·) (CH3)CHO”.
Sect. 4 (p. 7410), “YMVK (18.9 ± 0.8 %) and YMACR
(9.0±1.1%)” should be “YMVK (24.1±0.8 %) and YMACR
(10.9±1.1 %)”.
Correspondence to:Z. M. Chen
(zmchen@pku.edu.cn)
In Table 1, the value ofRsur for scenario 5, “1.3×10−17”
should be “5.3×10−17”.
On p. 7411, the equation “Rsur= ksur {ISO}v {OH}v As”
should be “Rsur= ksur {ISO}v {OH}vl As”
The authors wish to apologize for these errors.
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